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About Council for Youth Development 

 
Our Vision 
A community where all youth and families are reaching their full potential. 
 

Our Mission 
The Council for Youth Development is a Bartholomew County network that identifies, coordinates, and aligns 

community efforts to ensure the development of the whole child. 
 

CHALLENGE QUESTION 
How can we work together to ensure that every child is healthy, safe, educated, engaged, and supported 

throughout Bartholomew County? 
 

BACKGROUND 
The Council for Youth Development (CYD) is comprised of motivated partners invested in supporting youth 

across all age groups. Leadership from BCSC, the Courts and Child Services, early learning educators, and out of 

school providers are among the active supporters. Other health and education partners such as Columbus Regional 

Health, the Bartholomew County Library System, post-secondary institutions, and industry are also essential for 

our success. All parties who share an interest in the success of our youth are encouraged to participate. CYD has 

worked closely with the Forum for Youth Investment throughout its history, and developed focus areas that 

support the development of the “whole child”. 
 

CYD has often supported community-wide efforts and professional development opportunities for those who 

serve youth. Likewise, there is great value in the ability to communicate across sectors and support advocacy 

efforts. These are vital components of CYD’s mission.  
 

MOVING FORWARD 
The work of CYD over the course of the past years have brought specific “threads” to the forefront. We believe 

these threads touch all youth: 
 

Family Support 

Family support looks different in the Pre-K years than it does for parents of Middle School students. It looks 

different for those whose first language is not English; different for those facing poverty or mental illness. The 

CYD network partners believe that the support of ALL Bartholomew County’s families elevates the hope for our 

children and community. 
 

Social-Emotional Health 

Social-Emotional Health lies at the heart of happy children. Happy children are more engaged, have more learning 

success, and more employable. Social-Emotional Health speaks to a child’s connectedness, sense of 

responsibility, sense of hope. Social-Emotional Health is what employers are addressing when they speak of 

challenges with “soft skills”. 
 

Advocacy & Professional Development 

The challenges that face our families must remain top-of-mind for our community. In the same way that 

“welcoming” can be ever-changing, and look different for each individual, the efforts to support families evolve 

over time. The CYD’s role will remain as the convening body for those supportive efforts. 


